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International Party
International party in March was successfully hold in the platform on 15 th March.
We had 41 international students from different countries who attended the party,
students enjoyed the Karaoke, snacks provided by the SU, and they also played the
traditional music lists from their own country and dancing with each other which
brought a really good atmosphere to the event.

ISA
ISA nomination has been closed, we have 6 people in total who nominated
themselves for different positions, I have get in touched with the majority of the
candidates and read their manifestos, all of them have well prepared plans and
ready to bring something different to international students, I am looking forward to
working with the winners to bring ISA going forward.

Easter Quiz
Egg-cellent competition quiz was successfully hold on the 7th March alongside with
English language centre, the programme included quiz, chocolate spoons racing,
and team building activities as well as prize draw. Students not only had funs with
games, but also gained knowledge around Easter as well as improved English by
communicating with each other.

Accommodation issues
Recently, we have had feedbacks from international students that Pavilion has
stopped providing rebooking system for students who are going to stay in pavilions
for next year, as Pavilions is the most popular accommodation for international
students, international students might be struggled to find accommodations

somewhere else for next year, I have feedback the issues to the accommodation
office, and try to find a way to guarantee their accommodation in the future.

Trip to Chester zoo
Our upcoming international student’s trip will be on 24th March and we are going to
Chester zoo. We have sold out the tickets in advance and students are excited for
the trip!

Other Activities
I also took part in different activities e.g. sports relief, as well as helped filming
Defeat the Heat challenge video alongside with Tommy, the video was well received
with 2k views on social media.

